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P R E S E N T E D  BY:  P R I N C E  C O R P O R AT I O N



Overview
Prince Corporation has been in business since 1922

Located in Central Wisconsin

Manufacturing Wild Bird Food since the 70’s

We were one of the first with a mill exclusively for wild bird food

We serve and support the independent market



Over 55 million Americans over age 16 feed the birds

Over $3 Billion is spent annually on bird food

Over $800 million is spent on bird feeders annually

Birds cannot smell and eat solely by instinct 

FUN FACTS



Manufacture four lines:
◦ America’s Favorite
◦ Prince Wild Bird
◦ Nature’s Select Premium Mixes
◦ Plus, we do hundreds of private label custom blends

WILD BIRD FOOD



We do not least-cost formulate our mixes
◦ You get the same product, every time

Proud members of the Wild Bird Feeding Industry
◦ Proud supporter of Project Wild Bird
◦ All of our mixes are approved by the WBFI Quality Standards Program

Prince takes prides on having one of the cleanest seeds on the market
◦ We only use fresh ingredients
◦ We do not mask dirt with oils.
◦ We continually mix while bagging 
◦ We use one of the most sophisticated mixing systems.

Prince offers a 100% satisfaction guarantee

THE PRINCE DIFFERENCE



Did you know that over 100 North American bird species supplement their 
natural diets with birdseed, suet, fruit and nectar obtained from feeders? 

Winter Feeding is especially important to birds. They look for reliable food 
sources as natural diets are scarce, or covered by snow. 

What you can do?
◦ Provide clean, fresh, thawed water for cleaning and pruning
◦ Provide high fat, high protein diets to help birds maintain their body temperature in the 

cold months
◦ Place feeders close to shrubs and bushes as much of the natural cover, like leaves, is not 

present in Winter.

BIRD FEEDING BASICS



1. Fresh water for drinking and bathing

2. Variety of fresh, quality seed

3. Ample, protective cover - preferably trees, shrubs, and plants

To keep birds coming back to your feeders in any season 
provide them with the following three essential elements:

BIRD FEEDING BASICS



 Overall mix quality is determined by the 
various content and mixture of seeds

 Ingredients are listed in order of largest 
percent to smallest percent

 Many inexpensive mixes will have 
3-4 ingredients, are sprayed to mask dust and 
dirt, and are least-cost formulated

 An indication of least-cost is when generic 
terms for ingredients are used, such as “field 
seeds” or “grain products”

 When sprayed, an oil may be listed such as 
mineral oil, soy oil, etc.

 All of our tags clearly list the primary species 
of bird and the preferred feeder to use with 
our mix.

READING TAGS



Most desirable seeds are sunflower 
◦ Whole blacks
◦ Hulled
◦ Pieces
◦ Stripes
◦ Meats

Nyjer seed 
◦ Highly desirable, especially for Finches and 

Nuthatches

Safflower 
◦ Desirable for birds such as Cardinals

Fruits
◦ Desirable for birds such as Orioles, 

Mockingbirds, Grosbeaks, Bluebirds

Insects, such as Mealworms
◦ Desirable for Bluebirds, Robins, Chickadees, 

and Woodpeckers

Peanuts and other nuts 
◦ Desirable for Woodpeckers, Nuthatches, 

Jays, Chickadees, Mockingbirds

Peanuts Nyjer Premium Meats Striped Sunflower Safflower

Sunflower 
Meats

Black Oil 
Sunflower

PREFERRED SEEDS



Red and White Millet
◦ These are two of the more useful fillers, many birds do like

Cracked Corn
◦ May get kicked on ground, will not germinate
◦ Birds such as Jays, Doves, Squirrels will eat these seeds

Milo, Wheat, Oats, Grit

Millet Corn

FILLER SEEDS



Most birds like suet

More popular in cooler temps though many no 
melt varieties are available

Birds need to replace their fat daily, suet is a 
great source

Will help deter Woodpeckers from pecking on 
your home

SUET

Suet Feeder 
with Tail Prop

Upside Down 
Suet Feeder



Hassle free feeding alternative
Simply unwrap and use
Uses a natural protein binder
Many varieties available.

BLOCKS AND BELLS



Birds visit feeders most often in the early morning and again just before dusk

They use feeders less often in the afternoon and during rainy weather 

In contrast, many birds will feed at feeders just prior to it snowing 

Moving water is highly attractive to wild birds

Birds are instinctually attracted to foods with a high fat and protein content

Stringing fishing line keeps the sparrow away from your feeders.

Dove’s and Cardinals mate for life.

The males are usually the more beautiful birds: Cardinals, Goldfinches

BIRD FACTS



Good
◦ Prince Original

Better 

◦ Prince Finch
◦ Bird’s Favorite 

Good Friend

Bird’s Favorite 
Cardinal Delight Nature’s Select 

Backyard Gourmet

Prince Finch

Prince Original

Best Unbelievable
o Prince Cardinal
o Bird’s Favorite No 

Waste
o Bird’s Favorite 

Cardinal Delight
o Bird’s Favorite Elite

o Nature’s Select 
Premium Mixes

 All product mixes made by Prince are naturally clean and use fresh ingredients
 Mixes and ingredients are not sprayed to mask dirt or dusty product
 All products are consistent due to our mixing process

SEED CHOICES 
GOOD-BETTER-BEST-UNBELIEVABLE

Better



Top of the Line! Only the finest meats are used in this totally consumable 
mixture, so there are no hulls to litter your lawn! It's also economical 
because you are only paying for what the birds are eating! Formulated to 
attract wide variety of colorful birds.

Will Attract: Chickadees, Titmice, Nuthatches, 
Goldfinches, Cardinals, Jays, & Juncos

NO-WASTE



One of the finest blends available on the market today! It has a higher percentage 
of sunflower seeds than most competitive blends, thus offering more energy to 
your feathered visitors. This mix contains 9 quality ingredients and is a perfect 
blend during the harsh winter season. This blend is 
attractive to large variety of birds.

Will Attract: Chickadees, Titmice, Nuthatches, 
Grosbeaks, Finches, Siskins, Redpolls, & more!

ELITE



This blend is over 25% Black Oil Sunflower, making it very attractive to many 
colorful birds. All types of birds are attracted to this mixture. This all-season 
blend is the mainstay in many backyard feeders.

Will Attract: Nuthatches, Chickadees, Cardinals, and more

GOOD FRIEND



An economic and appetizing mixture.  Using quality ingredients, this variety blend 
is formulated to attract a wide array of birds to your backyard.

Will Attract: Cardinals, Juncos, Jays, Mourning Doves & more.

CLASSIC



Get set for the Cardinals to flock to your feeders.  Perfect for the bird 
enthusiast who would like to attract a more select variety of birds to their 
backyard.

Will Attract:  Cardinals, Grosbeaks, Chickadees, 
Nuthatches, Titmice & more

CARDINAL’S DELIGHT



This Finch specialty mix has a special blend of ingredients to attract colorful 
Finches and Pine Siskins.  This is an economical alternative to feeding straight 
Nyjer Seed.

Will Attract: Goldfinches, Siskins, Redpolls, Grosbeaks & Chickadees.

Goldfinch

GOLDFINCH



Our best blend of quality, triple cleaned ingredients formulated to attract 
the widest variety of birds. 
Will Attract: all seed eaters including, but not limited to Junco, Cardinal, Kinglet, Blue Jay, Titmouse, 
Bluebirds, Chickadee, Nuthatch, Crow, Redpoll, Dove, Native Sparrows, Gold Finch, White Throat 
Sparrows, House Finch, Towhee, Purple Finch, Woodpecker varieties and Orioles

Goldfinch

FRUIT & NUT



Our A good blend of quality, triple cleaned ingredients formulated to 
attract the widest variety of birds. This mix attracts all seedeaters
Will Attract: Nuthatches, Blue Jays, Pheasants, Cardinals, Native Sparrows, Chickadees, Titmouse, Doves, 
Towhee, Duck, Turkey, Grosbeak, Woodpecker varieties and Junco

FANCY



This “Waste Free” mix is the top of the Prince line.  Only the finest meats are 
used in this totally consumable mixture.  There are no hulls to letter your lawn.  
Plus, it is economical because you are only paying for what they are eating.

Will Attract: Chickadees, Titmice, Nuthatches, Finches, Cardinals, Jays and 
Juncos.

Cardinal

NO-WASTE



This is one of the finest blends available on the market today.  It has a higher 
percentage of sunflower seed than most competitive brands, offering more 
energy to your feathered visitors.  The array of ingredients attract a variety of 
colorful birds.  This mix is perfect for the bird feeding enthusiast

Will Attract: Cardinals, Finches, Juncos, , Mourning Doves, 
Chickadees and & siskins.

SUPREME



This economical high quality mix is great for starting out. The wide variety of seeds 
attract many different types of birds to this mix. If you're just beginning your bird 
feeding hobby, then this economical high quality is perfect for year round feeding. 
Get to know your feathered friends!

Will Attract: Cardinals, Juncos, Jays, Mourning Doves, & more.

ORIGINAL



Songbird is an economical, all-purpose no corn blend that is mixed using clean, 
quality ingredients while keeping the price conscious bird enthusiast in mind.

Will Attract: Mourning Doves, Cardinals, Sparrows, Jays & more.

SONGBIRD DELUXE



This economical, all purpose blend uses the same quality ingredients as our 
other blends, at a great price!

Will Attract: Mourning Doves, Jays, Towhees, 
Cardinals, Sparrows & more.

SONGBIRD



This specialty blend of Sunflower, Sunflower Meats,  and Safflower is great for 
the bird enthusiast that would like to attract a more specific variety of birds to 
their yard.  Cardinals, especially, will find this mix irresistible and are sure to 
flock to your feeders for their favorite seeds.

Will Attract: Cardinals, Evening Grosbeaks, Red 
Breasted Grosbeaks, Chickadees, & more

CARDINAL



For the bird feeding enthusiasts who would like a little more focus on Finches 
and Pine Siskins in their backyard. This is an economical alternative to feeding 
straight Nyjer® (Thistle) Seed. Only the highest quality ingredients are used in 
this Prince specialty mix.

Will Attract: Goldfinches, Siskins, Redpolls, 

Grosbeak, & Chickadees

FINCH



Squirrels: If you can’t beat ‘em, feed ‘em. Today many backyard bird feeding 
enthusiasts are also feeding the squirrels. Place that feeder far enough away 
from your bird feeders to deter them from disturbing your feathered friends.

This is a great wildlife blend and will attract a variety of enjoyable, backyard 
friends.

WILDLIFE MIX



This mix provides over 8 different ingredients to guarantee a variety of 
beautiful songbirds.  Carefully blended with real fruits and nuts, it is a mix that 
birds will surely crave.

Will Attract: Cardinals, Grosbeaks, Finches, Jays & more

FRUIT & NUT



This high fat, high protein blend is sure to become a backyard favorite.  We have 
combined only the richest ingredients to offer the maximum energy to your 
feathered friends.  This is a great blend for Winter feeding.

Will Attract: Chickadees, Nuthatches, Titmice, & more

BACKYARD GOURMET



Insect Indulgence contains a variety of feeder favorites in combination with dried 
mealworms.  Dried mealworms are naturally high in vitamins and protein and this 
bird delicacy will attract all types of birds to your backyard.

Will Attract: Bluebirds, Chickadees, Wrens, Titmice, Woodpeckers & more

INSECT INDULGENCE



Two favorites of the Cardinals, sunflower and safflower make up the majority 
of this mix to ensure that Cardinals flock to your feeder.  This blend also 
contains a variety of fruits making it appealing to many colorful birds.

Will Attract: Cardinals, Jays, Grosbeaks & more

CARDINAL



The name says it all.  This is a rich blend of seven different ingredients to 
attract a variety of larger birds to your feeder.  Its unique blend includes tree 
nuts and pumpkin seeds in addition to many other favorites. 

Will Attract: Woodpeckers, Blue Jays, Nuthatches, & more

Downy Woodpecker

WOODY’S GOODY



This is one of the finest finch and small bird mixes on the market today.  

With almost half the mix being Nyjer seed, this will surely be the backyard choice 
of finches and small birds in your neighborhood. 

Will Attract: Finches, Siskins, Redpolls & Chickadees

FINCH’S FEAST



Specific feeders are used for specific 
mixes and seed types 

Additionally, certain feeders will attract 
certain types of birds  

The following are a variety of feeders to 
accommodate specific types of birds and 
their diets  

Choosing more than one will help 
attract more species and avoid feeder 
congestion

CHOOSING A FEEDER



3 Categories

Good

o $10 range, usually 
thinner plastic, last 
maybe 1-2 years and 
then you throw away.

o Perky Pet, Opus, 
Gardman, Songbird 
Essentials

Better

o $15 - $30, some are 
plastic  or metal, 
decorative but functional, 
have larger perches, UV 
coated tubing, last longer

oHomestead, North States, 
Stokes, Droll Yankees 
American Bird Line, No-
No, Brome

Best
o $30 or greater, usually 

have a lifetime warranty, 
screwed not stapled, 
chains not ropes, best 
quality materials

o Nature’s Select, 
Woodlink, Droll Yankees, 
Aspects, Stovall, Nature’s 
Way

FEEDERS
GOOD – BETTER – BEST 



Droll Yankees 
New Generation Seed Tube

Homestead Meadow Vine

If you are going to put out just one feeder, this is 
your best choice 

Hang the feeder at least five feet off the ground 
and try to position it near a window where you 
can enjoy the visitors

Such as: Chickadees, Titmice, Nuthatches, 
Goldfinches, Siskins and Purple and House 
Finches 

SUNFLOWER SEED TUBE 
FEEDERS



Simple screen-bottomed trays 

Typically sit several inches off the ground or your deck 

Should be placed in open areas at least 10 feet from the nearest tree or 
shrub to give birds a chance to flee predators

Doves, Juncos, Sparrows, Towhees, Goldfinches and Cardinals are all 
likely to visit ground feeders

Avoid using ground feeders if cats 
are likely to pounce from nearby Cedar Ground Feeder

GROUND FEEDERS



Cedar Hopper Feeder

 Hopper feeders keep several pounds of mixed seed dry and ready for 
hungry birds

 Will draw all the species that tube feeders attract, along with larger 
birds like Jays, Grackles, Red-winged Blackbirds and Cardinals

HOPPER FEEDERS



Droll Yankee 15” Finch 
Flocker

Perky Pet 
Upside Down 
Finch Feeder

 Especially designed to dispense thistle (Nyjer) 
seed and Finch mixes

 Have tiny holes that make the seed available 
only to small-beaked finches such as 
Goldfinches, Redpolls and Pine Siskins 

Nature’s Select 15” 
Finch Feeder

NYJER FEEDERS



Feeder Facts-
◦ Maintaining a backyard hummingbird feeder can help 

provide the birds with nectar critical to their survival, 
especially during the fall when they need to double their 
body mass before migration – contrary to a common fear 
the 
extra food won't stop a hummingbird from migrating 
south when it's time for it to go. 

Fun Hummingbirds Facts-
◦ They are the only birds that can fly upside down, 

front, back, and sideways at up to 30 mph
◦ They are the only bird that can hover –

because they can flap their wings 220/second

Hummingbird Migration Maps
http://www.worldofhummingbirds.com/migrationmap.php

Droll Yankees
Hummingbird Feeder

Item #290967

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS

http://www.worldofhummingbirds.com/migrationmap.php


NEVER use honey
◦ Honey promotes the growth of harmful 

bacteria, or artificial sweeteners 

Also avoid red food coloring
◦ The coloring in commercial nectars is safe

Instead of one large feeder, hang several smaller 
ones in different locations 

Keep the feeders far enough apart that the 
hummingbirds cannot see one another

Fill the feeders with fresh nectar 1-2 times a week

Hang your feeders in the shade 

Clean the feeders with a solution of one part white vinegar to 
four parts water about once a week 

HUMMINGBIRD SAFEGUARDS



Nature’s Select
Oriole Feeder

In addition to nectar, Orioles also 
enjoy fresh fruits

◦ Especially oranges, apples, peaches, 
berries and bananas

They eat insects and meal worms, 
along with jelly – especially grape and 
orange marmalade, bread scraps and 
peas

ORIOLES



◦ Exclude them-

◦ Placing feeders on a pole in an open area, at 
least five feet off the ground

◦ Place as far as possible from your house and 
nearby trees 

◦ REMEMBER - squirrels can jump as far as six 
feet

◦ Baffle them-

◦ Attach a baffle or deterrent to the feeder pole 

◦ You can buy special squirrel baffles

Squirrels are a notorious nuisance for birds and the people 
trying to feed them. These rascals have uncanny acrobatic 
abilities and a seemingly unstoppable determination. 

Perky Pet Squirrel 
Be Gone Feeder

Heath Hanging 
Squirrel Baffle

NEVER USE STRAIGHT HOT PEPPER, IT IS VERY DANGEROUS FOR SQUIRRELS
Some vendors do make a  safe cayenne peeper powder you can mix with your own seed.

ANTI-SQUIRREL SAFEGUARDS



IF YOU CAN’T BEAT ‘EM, JOIN ‘EM

Droll Yankee 
Flipper Feeder

Homestead Cobs a Twirl

Squirrels are highly entertaining to watch.

Nature’s Select Squirrel 
Feeder

Nature’s Select 
Squirrel Chair Feeder

Distract them with-

SQUIRREL FUN



At least 4 feet off the ground

Close to natural cover for quick escape of predators

Easy to see, convenient to refill & clean

Place several feeder types at various heights to attract the 
greatest number of bird species

Consider window safety



Disinfect your feeder and birdbath:
◦ Immerse your seed feeder or birdbath in a nine to one water-bleach solution, rinsing it thoroughly, one 

to two times per month, or clean with a commercial cleaner  

Empty water from your birdbath every day:
◦ Brush or wipe it clean and rinse, then refill the birdbath with fresh water. 

Discard old seed and hulls:
◦ When you clean your feeder, get rid of the old seed. 

Avoid overcrowding:
◦ If possible, provide more than one feeder and spread them out. 

Cleaning is crucial for overall health and safety of the birds

Allied Precision Water 
Wiggler in birdbath

Alpine Ceramic 
Birdbath

MAINTENANCE & HYGIENE



Accommodating various feeding styles and preferences 
Possible hazards to the birds-
◦ Window collisions
◦ Prowling cats
◦ Thieving squirrels

Position feeders at different levels
◦ Sparrows, Juncos, and Towhees usually feed on the ground
◦ Finches and Cardinals feed in shrubs 
◦ Chickadees, Titmice, and Woodpeckers feed in trees

To avoid crowding and attract the greatest variety of species-
◦ Provide table-like feeders for ground feeding birds
◦ Hopper or Tube feeders for shrub and treetop feeders
◦ Suet feeders well off the ground for Woodpeckers, Nuthatches, and 

Chickadees

POINTS TO CONSIDER



Provide plenty of nesting materials
◦ Yarn
◦ Dog Hair
◦ Human Hair
◦ Feathers
◦ Dryer Lint

Provide Nest Boxes

Songbird Essentials 
Nesting Wreath

Cedar Bluebird 
House

Cedar Wren House
Nature’s Way 

Bluebird Viewing 
House

NESTING



• In the United States, approximately 1 billion birds die from flying 
into windows each year

• Protect birds from collisions by placing feeders within three feet of 
windows or further than 10 feet to accommodate for the bird’s take 
off and landing 

• Mobiles and opaque decorations hanging 
outside windows help to prevent bird strikes

• Commercial decals are available from 
Pacific Bird, Droll Yankees, Songbird Essentials

• Attach fruit tree netting outside 
windows to deflect birds from the 
glass

WINDOW COLLISIONS



The location of your feline friends are important, too. 

• Cats kill hundreds of millions of birds annually in the United States, 
often pouncing on ground-feeding birds and those dazed by window 
collisions 

• Outdoor cats are especially dangerous to 
birds in the spring when fledglings are 
on the ground

• Bells on cat collars are usually 
ineffective for deterring predation. 

CATS



1. What is the state bird of Wisconsin?

2. What is the preferred seed of the majority of Wild Birds?

3. Why buy wild bird mixes?

4. Who makes the best wild bird food?

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE



Food – nectar, seeds, nuts, fruit 
and berries, & suet

Shelter – cover from predators,  
breeding places and nesting sites, 
specialty houses

Water – Ponds, fountains, bird baths, 
or other water elements

Combine these essential elements

DESIGN TO ATTRACT



•Trees

•Shrubs

•Perennials

•Vines

•Groundcover

Natural areas tend to have vertical layers, each attracting and 
providing something important to different bird species

TAKE A CUE FROM NATURE



Maple
 Attracts 60+ species, including brown 

thrasher, blue jay, nuthatches, woodpeckers 
and titmouse
 Provides acorns, insects

Mighty Oaks

 Attracts Grosbeaks, pine siskin, 
cardinal, nuthatches, chickadee, 
brown creeper, warblers, wren, 
and many others

 Provides seeds, buds, sap, insects

Photo courtesy of: 
www.monrovia.com

HABITAT - TREES



RIVER BIRCH
Attracts:  robins, bluebirds, 
thrushes, catbirds, cardinals, 
waxwings, Pine Grosbeaks, finches 
and many others

Food Type…flower buds, flowers, 
fruit, seeds

CRABAPPLE
 35 + Species, including songbirds, 

juncos, blue jays, chickadee, 
waxwing and finches

 Provides seeds, flower buds, insects

Photos courtesy of: 
www.monrovia.com

HABITAT - TREES



Take a Cue From Nature
Plant at least one grouping of conifers.  These plants provide year-
round windbreaks, shelter and nesting sites

o Spruce

o White Pine

o Hemlock

HABITAT - TREES



Shrubs provide food, hiding places, 
shady resting spots, quick cover 
from predators and provide a great 
nesting habitat for birds.

Plant tall shrubs for screens, 
barriers, hedges and backgrounds.

Smaller shrubs complement flower 
borders and visually lead your eyes 
to larger background plantings

HABITAT - SHRUBS



Butterfly Bush
•Attracts hummingbirds and other 
songbirds as well as butterflies

•Provides nectar and insects, bees

Clethra
•Attracts songbirds including robin, 
goldfinch and warblers

•Provides seeds that persist through 
winter

Photos courtesy of: 
www.monrovia.com

HABITAT - SHRUBS



Rose of Sharon
Attracts: Robins, bluebirds, thrushes, 
catbirds, vireos, kingbirds, juncos, 
cardinals, warblers, Wild Turkey, grouse, 
others

Provides fruit in summer

Red Twig Dogwood
Attracts robins, goldfinch, sparrows, 
nuthatch and hummingbirds 

Provides seeds, nectar

Photos courtesy of: www.monrovia.com & Proven Winners

HABITAT - SHRUBS

http://www.monrovia.com/


Perennials - Are non-woody plants 
that live at least two to three 
years, and are critical in supplying 
birds with seeds and nectar. 

Many have foliage that dies back 
in the winter but sends up new 
growth the following spring. 

HABITAT - PERENNIALS



Echinacea
Attracts many species including 
goldfinch and pine siskin

Provides seeds

Asters
Attracts cardinals, chickadees, 
finches, nuthatches, sparrows and 
many more

Provides seeds

Photos courtesy of: www.monrovia.com

HABITAT - PERENNIALS

http://www.monrovia.com/


Honeysuckle & Trumpet Vine
Attracts hummingbirds

Provides nectar

Photos courtesy of: www.monrovia.com

HABITAT - PERENNIALS

http://www.monrovia.com/


Columbine

Attracts hummingbirds

Provides nectar

Rudbeckia
Attracts many species including 
American goldfinches, chickadees, 
cardinals, nuthatches and sparrows

Provides seeds

Goldsturm… old-stand by Black-eyed 
Susan everybody is familiar with.

Photos courtesy of: www.monrovia.com

HABITAT – FLOWERING PLANTS

http://www.monrovia.com/


Sedum & Juniper
50+ species, including warblers, junco, sparrows, robin, 
tree swallow, and waxwing

Provides little cones, seeds

Photos courtesy of: www.monrovia.com

HABITAT – GROUND COVERS

http://www.monrovia.com/


Year ROUND WILD BIRD SPECIES

Pine Siskin Cedar Waxwing

NuthatchBlue Jay

Image courtesy of: www.audubon.org



Year ROUND WILD BIRD SPECIES
Purple Finch

Cardinal

Junco

American 
Gold Finch

Black Capped Chickadee



Year ROUND woodpeckers

Images courtesy of: www.birdweb.org

Downy Woodpecker Hairy Woodpecker Pileated Woodpecker



Migratory birds
Images courtesy of: www.birdweb.org

Hummingbird

Red Breasted Grosbeak

Oriole

Bluebird

Indigo Bunting

Red Winged Blackbird



Nuisance Birds

Images courtesy of: www.birdweb.org

Grackle

Cowbird

Starling



Thank you for 
your business
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